MILITARY PARENT Books 12/2018

PICTURE BOOKS:
Dear Baby, I’m Watching Over You jj Casey, C
Year of the Jungle jj Collins, S
Olivia the Spy jj Falconer, I
My Military mom jj Harrington, C
Coming Home jj Ruth, G

FICTION:
Threads of Blue jF LaFleur, S
The Day My Father Became a Bush jF Leeuwen, J

NONFICTION:
Brave Like Me j355 Ker
My Mommy Wears Combat Boots j355 MCB
Love Spots j355 PAN
The Children’s History of Weapons Ancient
And Modern: The Story of Weaponry and
Warfare From the Stone Age to the
Present Day, Shown in Over 400
Illustrations and Photographs j355.8 Fow
The U.S. Navy j359 Jor
The U.S. Marine Corps j359.96 Kee
The Navajo Code Talkers j940.54 Lew
Candy Bomber: The Story of the Berlin
Airlift’s “Chocolate Pilot” j943.15 TUN
The Korean War j951.9 Gra